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RACHEL SANDERSON — MILAN

Christmas panettone crowd the copper
counters of Pasticceria Marchesi, the
200-year-old Milanese coffee and cake
house bought this year by Italian luxury
goodsgroupPrada.

Cakes and fashion may seem an odd
coupling, but despite appearances food
is emerging as a new frontier for luxury
goods.

Sales of “Made in Italy” €1,000 hand-
bags and €700 shoes may be slowing
amid falling demand from Chinese buy-
ers and austerity-minded US and Euro-
pean consumers. But premium Italian
foods — from raisin-filled Christmas
sponge cakes to parmesan cheese and
gianduja hazelnut chocolate — have
become a feeding ground for investors
looking to jump into the global trend for
eatingwell.

“I’m convinced of an enlarged view of
luxury and wellness,” says Patrizio
Bertelli, chief executive and co-founder
of Prada along with his wife, the
designer Miuccia Prada. He plans to roll
out a chain of Marchesi coffee and cake
stores in Dubai, Hong Kong and Tokyo
forstarters.

Mr Bertelli is not alone in the fashion
business in getting a taste for food. Ber-
nard Arnault, chairman of LVMH,
bought Cova, another Milanese pastic-
ceria, last year and insiders say that, like
MrBertelli,hehasplanstoexpand.

Renzo Rosso, the entrepreneur
behind Diesel and Marni, has bought
BioNatura, an Italian organic food
chain. Fashion designer Brunello
Cucinelli is reclaiming industrial land

flanking his hilltop village Solomeo
wherehe intendstoproduceoliveoil.

Meanwhile, in Italy’s wine industry a
new generation of luxury entrepreneurs
is seeking to put the stamp of their expe-
rience with branded high-end goods on
a sector that has lagged behind better-
marketed rivals in France and Califor-
nia.

Gaetano Marzotto, head of the Italian
clan that developed Valentino and Hugo
Boss, is behind Ca’ del Bosco, a high-end
wine brand. Members of the Ferragamo
shoe dynasty have developed wine
labels Il Borro and Castiglion del Bosco,
while the founder of Italian underwear
chain Calzedonia is opening a chain of
winestorescalledSignorvino.

Luigi Consiglio, who has advised
many of Italy’s food groups, says there
are parallels between Italy’s nascent
fashion industry in the 1980s and its
food industry today — both feature
small family-owned groups with great
products that are able to command a
premiumoverseas.

“It is not about just selling food, it is
about selling dreams,” says Mr Con-
siglio.

Diego Selva, head of investment
banking for Bank of America Merrill
Lynch in Milan, says Italy’s premium
food industry shares similarities with
the luxury goods industry, such as
“allure and exclusivity,” while facing the
same obstacles, such as the need for

“proper distribution and international
presence”.“It isall tobuild,”hesays.

Italy’s food exports totalled €27.4bn
in2013,up27percenton2007, itsprevi-
ous peak, according to Italian think-
tankCensis inareport thismonth.

Italy has several large established
industrial food groups — Ferrero, maker
of Nutella, pasta and dry goods group
Barilla, and The Bolton Group, the
world’s second-largest producer of
canned tuna. But the new wave of inves-
tors in Italian food entrepreneurs is
focusing on Italy’s biodiversity, its arti-
sanal qualities and the great variety of
its cuisine. Italy has 266 products that
have an indication of origin — the DOC
or DOCG marque — such as pesto from
Liguria. This is higher than France, its
closest foodiecompetitor,with216.

Companies including Giovanni Rana,
which controls 40 per cent of the global
market for fresh pasta, or the Italian
foodchainEatalyarecommandingmul-

tiples equal to those in the luxury goods
industry.

SalesofGiovanniRanapastaareup20
per cent year on year. Eataly’s New York
flagship outlet is making €70m in reve-
nuesthisyear,havingopenedin2010.

Oscar Farinetti, the entrepreneur
behind Eataly, which has more than 20
stores worldwide, plans to list the chain
on the Milan stock exchange as early as
nextyeartohelpfundexpansion.

The biggest private equity deal in
Italy this year was Charterhouse Capital
Partners’ €300m purchase of 80 per
cent of Nuova Castelli, the largest Italian
exporter of Parmesan cheese. Dante
Bigi, the founder who still owns 20 per
cent, said the aim is to increase produc-
tion of its Parmesan cheese truckles to
400,000ayear from120,000.

FSI, the Italian state private equity
fund, last month bought a stake in Cre-
monini,oneof thebigmeatproducers to
fundits internationalexpansion.

Francesco Moccagatta, managing
director of N+1 SYZ, a mergers and
acquisitions boutique, last year advised
two Turkish businessmen on the takeo-
ver of Pernigotti, the Italian chocolate
and ice cream company, which has
€450minrevenues.

The attraction of Italy’s small food
companies, he says, is that they are posi-
tioned to tap into projected changes in
Chinese food consumption habits and to
appeal to US and European demands for
premium foods and general attention to
wellnessandeatingwell.

“There is more growth potential than
in personal luxury goods because
healthy is a global trend — it also costs
€600 for a Louis Vuitton bag but €30 for
a great piece of prosciutto,” Mr Mocca-
gattaargues.

“Today you can also have it shipped
anywhere in the world, and the internet
gives you a shopping window for the
world,”hesays.

Italian food tickles investors’ taste buds
Luxury produce has become a feeding ground for those looking to tap the trend for eating well
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A group of minority shareholders has
launched a last-ditch attempt to
prevent the French industrial group
Saint-Gobain from buying its family-
controlled Swiss rival Sika without
makingabidforthewholecompany.

Saint-Gobain announced earlier this
month that it had struck a SFr2.75bn
($2.78bn) deal to buy the stake in Sika
owned by the Burkard family, which
controls 16 per cent of the company’s
shares but 52 per cent of its voting
rights.

Together with a clause in Sika’s arti-
cles of association that exempts an
investor buying more than a third of the
company’s voting rights from having to
make an offer for the rest of the group’s
capital, this deal would allow Saint-
Gobain to gain control of Sika without
making an offer to minority share-
holders.

Yesterday, a group of shareholders
spearheaded by the activist group
Ethos, said they had filed a motion to
remove this clause at an upcoming
extraordinarygeneralmeeting.

“[The situation] is very detrimental
tominorityshareholdersandendangers
one of the flagships of Swiss industry
despite the company currently being
well-positioned in its market with very
good growth perspectives,” Ethos said in
astatement.

A spokesman for Sika said the com-
pany had received the request and that
the board of directors would consider it
beforeresponding.

Ethos said that if the clause were
removed, Saint-Gobain would have to
make an offer to all shareholders
matching the one it had made to the
Burkard family, which represented a 78
per cent premium to the stake’s value
beforethedealwasannounced.

“It is probable that Saint-Gobain will
refrain from the purchase under such
constraint,”Ethossaid.

Saint-Gobain hit back, however,
dismissing the validity of Ethos’s plan.
“We have only one comment. The
action by Ethos has no legal basis. The
opt-out clause is completely legal,” the
Frenchgroupsaid.

Saint-Gobain’s takeover attempt has
also faced resistance from the manage-
ment and some Sika board members,
who claimed when the deal was
announced that it had no industrial
logic.

Faced with this opposition, the Burk-
ard family called an extraordinary
meeting which it proposes to use to
remove three directors from the board
and replace them with its own candi-
dates. The meeting is likely to take place
early next year. A spokesman for the
Burkard family was not immediately
available forcomment.
See Lex
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“[The situation] is very
detrimental to minority
shareholders’
Ethos activist investor group

JAMES POLITI — ROME

Italy’s antitrust authority has slapped a
€500,000 fine on TripAdvisor for fail-
ing to do enough to prevent false
reviews.

The move follows complaints from
hoteliers of negative and, in some cases,
defamatory reviews regarding their
businesses. Italy is the world’s fifth larg-
est destination for international tour-
ism,withabout46mvisitors in2013.

The regulator said TripAdvisor,
whose website allows readers to leave
reviews of restaurants and hotels
around the world, should stop “publish-
ing misleading information about the
sources of its reviews”, adding that the
practice started in 2011. It gave the com-
pany90daystorespond.

Nasdaq-listed TripAdvisor disputed
the decision and vowed to appeal
against the ruling. It said it was a “force
for good” and its systems were
“extremely effective in protecting con-
sumers from the small minority of peo-
plewhotrytocheatoursystem”.

But the decision was welcomed by
Italianhoteliers.

“We are happy with the decision by
the antitrust authority, which goes in
the right direction to offer greater pro-

tection for consumers and businesses,”
said Alessandro Nicara, director-gen-
eral of Federalberghi, the trade associa-
tionfor Italy’shotelowners.

TripAdvisor, which makes its reve-
nues from click-based and display
advertising and subscriptions, has faced
claims from around the world about
fakereviewsoverrecentyears.

In 2012, the UK Advertising Stand-
ards Authority ruled it could no longer

claim to say all its reviews were genuine.
TripAdvisor is the latest travel web-

site to land in trouble with regulators.
Online travel agent booking.com this
month offered to scrap a practice pre-
venting hotels from giving discounts to
its rivals in a bid to appease competition
authorities inFrance,SwedenandItaly.

In the third quarter TripAdvisor dis-
appointed expectations, recording
profit of $54m compared with $68m for
the same period a year ago. Sales
climbed39percent to$354m.
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* 2013 is for Jan-Nov     ** Estimates

Exporting the finer things: the business of luxury
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Luxury cars
Luxury hotels

Luxury private jets
Total

Luxury wines & spirits
Personal luxury goods

Luxury food
Luxury cruises

Design furniture

Italy
20.8

Spain
16.4

France

14.9
9

Chile

7.3
Australia

5.7
South
Africa

17.7

Rest of
the world

US 4.2

Germany
4.1

‘It is not
about just
selling food,
it is about
selling
dreams’
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